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We study electronic structure of multiband dp model describing RuO4 layer such as realized in Sr2RuO4.
The model takes into account nearest-neighbor anisotropic rutheniumoxygen and oxygenoxygen hoppings, intra-
atomic Coulomb interaction, Hund's exchange and in addition spinorbit coupling on ruthenium. The RuO4 is
universally considered as a pure t2g system (with eg orbitals empty) due to sizable gap between t2g and eg levels.
We show that ruthenium eg orbitals are in fact occupied, similarly like showed earlier for CoO2 layers.
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1. Introduction
The description of d-orbitals physics in transition-
metal-oxides in general is a dicult task. Systems with
completely lled t2g orbitals and not fully occupied and
therefore active eg orbitals are much easier to study. Sim-
ilarly, the systems with completely empty eg orbitals and
the active t2g orbitals are also much easier. Such systems
can be realized if t2g to eg gap (induced by crystal-eld
eects) is large. The system which is commonly believed
to belong to this class is Sr2RuO4 (due to large ≈3 eV
gap [1]). However there are some doubts if indeed such
simplied scenario is realized in many transition-metal-
oxides. First, there were ab initio cluster+embedding
computations by Kaplan and Soullard [2] who claim that:
(i) the p-orbital charge on oxygens (in Sr2RuO4) is not
formally 6 but is rather closer to 5.0; (ii) the occupation
on d orbitals is close to 6 (not to formal 4); (iii) eg lev-
els are occupied; (iv) charges on strontium ions are not
formal 2+ but rather are ≈1.6+.
Similarly, CoO2 layers were also commonly believed to
be pure t2g systems. However, in quite recent publica-
tion [3] it was shown that eg orbitals are in fact very
important.
2. Theory
To solve the dilemma about eg levels in Sr2RuO4 we
performed unrestricted HartreeFock computations on
small quasi-two-dimensional cluster which contains 16,
i.e. 4 × 4 Ru ions and 64 oxygens: 32 located in-plane,
and 32 out-of-plane apical oxygens. The eective Hamil-
tonian consists of several parts
H = Hkin +Hso +Hdiag +Hintra. (1)







where a general notation cj,ν,σ for the annihilation op-
erator is used (j is the site number, ν labels orbitals,
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and σ =↑, ↓ spins; alternatively for d-orbitals we can
write dj,ν,σ, while for p-orbitals pj,ν,σ).
The matrix ti,µ;j,ν is assumed to be non-zero only
for nearest-neighbor atoms; they are obtained using the
SlaterKoster rules [4] (see the Table).
TABLE
The oxygen-ruthenium hopping elements in RuO4 plane
obtained using SlaterKoster rules [4]: (pdπ) and (pdσ)
are the SlaterKoster interatomic integrals. Oxygens po-
sitions in RuO6 octahedron can be pointed out by vectors
±a1 = ±a(1, 0, 0), ±a2 = ±a(0, 1, 0); the apical oxygen
positions by ±a3 = ±b(0, 0, 1). The vector R = Ri−Rj
is the jump vector from j-th oxygen (atRj) to i-th ruthe-








cosines of the jump.
R (l,m, n) ν µ tj,ν;i,µ





±a1 (±1, 0, 0) x 3z2 − r2 −l( 12 )(pdσ)
±a1 (±1, 0, 0) y xy l(pdπ)
±a1 (±1, 0, 0) z zx l(pdπ)





±a2 (0,±1, 0) y 3z2 − r2 −m( 12 )(pdσ)
±a2 (0,±1, 0) x xy m(pdπ)
±a2 (0,±1, 0) z yz m(pdπ)
±a3 (0, 0,±1) z 3z2 − r2 n(pdσ)
±a3 (0, 0,±1) x xz n(pdπ)
±a3 (0, 0,±1) y yz n(pdπ)
Simplied spinorbit part of the Hamiltonian Hso for-
mally is similar to kinetic part of the Hamiltonian [5]
The derivation of spinorbit starts from a single-site model.
Using |i, µ, σ〉 basis one evaluates the full matrix of scalar product
〈i, ν, σ′|Li · Si|i, µ, σ〉 of angular momentum with spin operator
Li ·Si (at the site i). The elements of single-site Hiso can be chosen
as hopping-elements ti,ν,σ′;µ,σd
†
i,ν,σ′di,µ,σ (between dierent spins
and orbitals) with tiν,σ′;µ,σ such that they reproduce previously
evaluated matrix elements. However when coming from one-site
one-particle wave functions to true global wave function then the
above derivation becomes rather an educated guess
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with o-diagonal t-elements restricted to single ruthe-
nium sites. As we use real d basis several spinorbit ele-
ments turn out to be purely imaginary (therefore we will
have to work with a general complex Hermitian Hamil-
tonian, not with a simple real and symmetric matrix).
The elements of the matrix tso for an i-th site are the







0 0 0 2i 0 0 1 - i 0 0
0 0 i 0 0 -1 0 0 - i -
√
3i
0 - i 0 0 0 i 0 0 -1
√
3
-2i 0 0 0 0 0 i 1 0 0





0 -1 - i 0 0 0 0 0 -2i 0
1 0 0 - i -
√
3i 0 0 - i 0 0
i 0 0 1 -
√
3 0 i 0 0 0





3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

,
where ζ is the strength of the spinorbit coupling and
where the columns and rows are numbered in the follow-
ing order: xy ↑, yz ↑, zx ↑, x2 − y2 ↑, 3z2 − r2 ↑, xy ↓,
yz ↓, zx ↓, x2 − y2 ↓, 3z2 − r2 ↓.
The next part of the Hamiltonian Hdiag depends only
on particle operator numbers and takes into account the
eects of crystal eld and the dierence of reference en-
ergies εp between empty d and empty p orbitals (we x














(The rst sum is restricted to oxygen sites, while the
second runs over ruthenium sites.)
The local Coulomb interaction Hamiltonian for d-




























where Jdµν is the tensor of on-site inter-orbital exchange
elements (for the precise values of Jdµν elements, see for
example Ref. [7]). The interaction Hamiltonian for oxy-
gens (p-orbitals) has a similar form.
Let us note that in ruthenates the long-range inter-
atomic Coulomb interactions are dicult to model.
In the following we will take account of their inuence
simply by requiring that ionic charges are distributed in
the crystal homogeneously, i.e. they can be attributed to
one representative Ru ion and two representative oxygens
(one in-plane and one out-of-plane apical oxygen).
We adopt in-plane dp and pp hopping elements
(pdσ), (pdπ), (ppσ), (ppπ) used in Refs. [810]. For
intra-site Coulomb repulsion on ruthenium sites Ud the
value 3 eV is used while for Hund coupling JdH we use
JdH = 0.7 eV [9, 11]. For intra-site Coulomb repulsion
on oxygen sites (in ruthenates) we use Up = 4.5 eV and
JpH = 0.6 eV [12, 13]. The spinorbit coupling on Ru sites
is assumed to be 0.13 eV [14]. To complete the set of
Hamiltonian parameters we must provide values for var-
ious crystal-eld coecients which we will adopt from
various experimental references, to give an example the
splitting between t2g and eg levels was xed as 3.5 eV.
We will use the unrestricted mean-eld HF approxi-
mation as described in Refs. [5, 8] and will look for ho-
mogeneous solutions.
3. Results
The results we obtain are the following: (i) the charge
on oxygen-ions is not formal 6 but much lower; (ii) to ob-
tain the formal occupation 6 on oxygens one must require
that Up = 0 and in addition εp must be negative and
large.
We performed computations using two scenarios.
3.1. First scenario
First scenario is parallels idealistic, formal ionic model
with 6 electrons per p-orbitals of each oxygen and 4 elec-
trons per d-orbitals on Ru-ion. The assumed distribution
Fig. 1. Occupation numbers on ruthenium ion ver-
sus εp. Upper part (formal idealistic ionic model): there
are (4×6+4) electrons per oxygen p-orbitals and ruthe-
nium d-orbitals in a single RuO4 unit. Lower part (more
realistic model): there are (4×6+3) electrons per a sin-
gle RuO4 unit. The symbols + denote total occupation
of ruthenium t2g levels (i.e., xy, yz, zx orbitals) and
the crosses × total occupation of eg levels. Occupa-
tion numbers on oxygens are slightly higher than 5 (not
shown; the apical oxygens have higher occupations).
of the charges is however not stable and under HF iter-
ations they redistribute to give nal result as shown in
upper part of Fig. 1.
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The ground state is ferromagnetic. (The paramagnetic
state is metastable.) Finally spinorbit contribution to
energy is ≈−35 meV (on a single Ru). However, the real
system has a paramagnetic ground state.
3.2. Second scenario
In the second scenario following what is reported in
Ref. [2] we assume that two Sr ions donate to the RuO4
layer not 4 but 3 electrons. We study a small cluster thus
the true transfer charge (for two Sr ions) which is ≈3.2
must be clipped to 3. The results of the computations are
shown in lower part of Fig. 1. The ground state is weakly-
ferromagnetic and the occupation numbers we obtained
are much closer to ab initio results.
4. Summary
Altogether the results are encouraging. We must add
one note at the end. The eg levels in both scenarios are
occupied. However, one can guess that physical behavior
of the system is governed mainly by the t2g levels so the
present results do not invalidate results reported in other
papers obtained upon assumption that ruthenium-oxides
are pure t2g systems.
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